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UK Men’s Sheds Association.
Some sheds are supported or
run through organisations, and
others are grassroots and set up
by individuals.

Laura Winkley, the
association’s membership
and support officer, said there
is a lot of appeal for men in
retirement as they can find they
are missing the camaraderie of
the workplace.

“It’s really easy to fall into
that habit of being at home and
watching TV,” she said. “Sheds
are about giving back that
camaraderie.

“It’s important for people to
have somewhere they feel they
belong and are a part of.

“It does not have to be going
and sitting around in a circle
discussing how we feel. Doing
things alongside others is
enough for some people. One
of the taglines for Men’s Sheds
is ‘men don’t talk face to face;
they talk shoulder to shoulder.’”

The community organisation Men’s Sheds brings people together to share skills, knowledge, laughter and
woes. In doing so it reduces isolation and loneliness and allow men in particular to tackle mental health
challenges more easily. Fiona Evans looks at the flourishing movement.

A shedload of help for men
THINK OF a shed and what
springs to mind? Solitary
pottering, tinkering, quiet
contemplation perhaps.

But for a growing number
of men the humble refuge has
come to represent camaraderie
and banter as the notion of
the wooden shack has evolved
into a thriving movement
embracing friendship and well-
being.

Men’s Sheds - though not
all are exclusive to chaps and
there are now some for women
- offer a space to meet and
enjoy practical pursuits such as
woodworking, metalworking,
repairing and restoring,
electronics or car building.

Many are not ‘sheds’ at
all - with empty offices,
warehouses, garages, a scout
hall’s stage, chapel and even a
disused mortuary serving the
purpose.

Wherever the venue, at their
core is an ethos of having fun
with others and enjoyment.

Support body, the UK
Men’s Sheds Association, is
evangelical about their positive
effects, declaring on its website:
“We won’t stop until every man
who would benefit from a Men’s
Shed has access to one.”

And speaking to those who
have reaped their rewards it is
easy to see why.

Graham Storer felt isolated
after moving from one end of
the country to the other six
years ago.

“During that year I met
several people all of whom,
one way or another, were like
me and a bit lost,” he said. “You
do not feel at home. We often
use the term, ‘men at a loss’.
It might be loss of wife, work,
health or even moving place.”

With a history of depression
and having survived a
breakdown in his fifties,
Graham is acutely aware of how
things are not always what they
seem.

“P
had no idea how
I had been feeling because we
mask things,” he said. “We hide
things from ourselves.”

Graham, who had worked in
IT in the construction industry,
came across a shed during a
trip to Australia, where the idea
originated.

The shed he subsequently set
up with a group of like-minded
souls began life in his garage -
making a tool cabinet - before
migrating into the back hall of
a Methodist chapel in a rural
outpost.

“This is equivalent to
counselling but it’s not
counselling,” said Graham,
72. “We do not tell each other
what to do. We become a

family. We trust each other.
Everybody is there because

they have a need and they know
they have a need, which is
different to a normal club. Our
motto is ‘creative distraction.’

et doing something you
start forgetting your problems.
People open up to each other.

“There are a couple of
Shedders with Alzheimer’s and
we treat them to banter the
same as everyone else because
that’s respect. Even the old
boys who just come and play
dominoes add to the shed. If
they were not there they would
be missed.”

Some men attend a Women’s
Shed in a nearby town and
women are part of some Men’s
Sheds.

Tim Bradley, who lives
with severe degeneration
of the spine, arthritis and
damaged discs, knows through
experience the power of a
purpose. After his illness
struck 10 years ago he had to
learn to walk again and now has
limited mobility.

He had his own business as
an agricultural engineer and
changed career three times to

stay in work and try to spare his
back but the qualified joiner,
mechanic and health and safety
officer has been unable to work
for a decade.

“When people become ill
and they lose their work they
also lose the social circle of that

work,” said Tim, 56. “It became
very lonely and because you
are not needed anymore there’s
nothing for you.

“People need to be needed.
If there is nothing there to
look forward to you can quite
easily drop into isolation and
depression. It’s very hard for
men especially because they
do not communicate as well
as women and they try to hide
their problems rather than talk
about them.”

Rebuilding a rally car with
his son and friends helped
Tim battle depression and now
he wants to set up a garage
shed for men and women;
a workshop to generate
friendship and give people an
aim. He sees the project being
associated with Men’s Sheds in
the future.

Each shed is autonomous
and ‘Shedders’ manage
themselves but there is support
and advice available from the
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‘Our motto is
‘creative
distraction.’ If
you get doing
something you
start forgetting
your problems.

n Morley - The
Environment and
Business Centre, Merlyn-
Rees Avenue, Morley.
Open every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10am-4pm.
Contact Alison Speller.
Email: allison.speller@
groundwork.org.uk. Phone:
0113 238 0601.

n Batley- PKWA
Community Centre Manor
Way Batley, WF17 7BX
Contact: Fiaz Rashid.
Phone: 07970453222 Email:
fiazrashid@gmail.com

n Sheds are on the way
in Gomersal and Wakefield.

LOCAL SHEDS
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